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"Till tmtght by pain 

"ill en really know 1wt what goo.d water's worth." 

-LORD BYRON.

It was men taught by pain to know the worth of good 

water who foundl)d San Antonio. 

Bitter experience with the parched plains of a semi-arid 

land gave them a keen appreciation of the bounty of Nature 

in providing the springs at the head of the Sun Antonio 

river and in San Pedro pal'k. 

'l'he first mission settlements were huilt on the banks of 

f he nmn ing st1·cams issuing from these springs nnd in the 

i11l<•rvr11i11g two ht111<lrctl yra1·s I.his water supply hm1 never 

.failed. lt has been a commumling force in the growth of 

those missionary outposts into the largest and most beautiful 

city in the nation's largest state. 

'l'o acquaint our sloekholders, our eo11sume1·s and nll 

others i11tcrcstcd with the story of the development of that 

primitive water supply nnd its efficient distribution to the 

consumers of today, this book is written. An effort has 

been 111atle to present this historical data without loss of the 

intense human interest as well as to observe accuracy so that 

it may be used as a reference hy stmlcnts and others. 

'l'lIE WA'l'ER SUPPLY COl\IPANY. 
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_ Q N these day_s of convenience in the matter of obtaining water for 
CJ every use 1t is difficult to realize that less than a centm.:y ago 
San Antonio's only system of wate1· distribution was by "aguadores,"
olcxicans who dipped water in buckets from the 1·ivcr and from San Pedro
Creek and carried these buckets pcn<lant from yokes about their shoulders 
to the houses in which their customers lived. 

'J'hc two cleat· running streams which issued from bubbling springs 
supplied the early settlements with water in this manner until growth and 
irrigation needs made necessary a more efficient system of distribution 
less <lepcndant upon labor. 'l'he rernlt was the building of a number of 
"acequias" or ditches which carrie<l water by gravity from the back
waters of <lams c1·ccte<l in the streams. 'l'hcse "acequias" supplied water 
for household use as well as irrigation in all parts of the settlements am] 
retumed the unused water to the river before it passed the l\Iissions on
the South Loop in compliance with grnnts which gave the Missions water

I rights upon the river. 
In a general way the "accquias" and their branches supplied all of

that part of the present city inclu<lcd in the business section and the older,
close-in re'3idcnce districts. 'l.'hey solved the problems of the time but us 
early as 1840 an iucidcnt occul'l'cd which foretold the passing of the 
ditches and pointed the neetl fur a �ystcm u[ distribution which wuuh.l 
prevent coutaminatiun of the supply. 

The incident mentioned is best told in the language of i\frs. i\I. A. 
Maverick, a pioneer San Antonian, as written in her Memoirs for private 
circulation. i\ll's. l\Iavcrick wrote: 

Experimenl
in� D0ct9r 

"An eccentric character of those days was a Doctor
\V ci<lcmann • • • • a Russian scholar au<l naturalist and 
an excellent physician au<l surgeon. Ile was a highly

cultivate<l man and spoke many languages. Uc lived on the old Chavez
place on Acequia st 1·cet (now l\Iain a venue). I rcmcmber that 011 the 11 igh t
of the Indian fight of March 1!), 1840, I visite<l l\Irs. Higginbotham.
While I was there Dr. \Veidcmann e.amc up to her grate<l front window 
and placed a severed Indian head upon the sill. 'l.'he goo<l doctor bowed
courtrously. and saying: '\Vith your pcnnissiu11. mallam' disappeare<l.
Pre"ently he retnmctl with another bloody head, when he explained to us
that he examinetl all the dea<l Indians and ha<l sclccte<l these heads, male
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an1l fcnmlc, fut· the skulls as well as two entire· bodies, to prese1·vc as 
skeletons. 

"Ile said, 'I have been longing exceedingly to secure such specimens, 
and now ladies, I must get a cart to take them home.' Dr. ·weidemann 
had taken an active part in the fight and done good service mounted on 
his fine horse, and now he was all begrimed, bloody and dirty-the result 
of his labors as warrior, surgeon and scientist. He soon retnmed with
the cart loaded with his magnificent epecimens, took the two heads from
the window and departed • • • •. 

"'l'hat night Doctor Weidmann stewed the bodies in a soap boiler 
and when the flesh was completely dessicated, emptied the cauldron ,into 
the acequia. Now this ditch supplied the drinking water generally for the 
town it being understood that the river and Snn Pe<lro creek were reserv
ed fur bathing and washing. There was a city ordinance to this effect
coupled with a heavy fjne. 

'' On the twenty-first it dawned upon the dwellers upon the banks of 
the ditch that the doctor ha<l defiled the dl'inking water and that prob
ably they had taken in particles of Indian in their fluid. The people, 
very properly, gathered in indignation and a mob rushed to the mayor's 
officr. The men talked in loud and excited tones and the women shrieked 
and cried • • • •. l\Iany thought they were poisoned and would die_ 
Doctor \Veitlemann was arrested and brought to trial. 'l.'he people over
whelmed him with abuse and called him 'diablo,' 'dcmonio,' 'sin vcrguen
za' an1l so forth. He look it all calmly, assure1l them the Indians hacl 
all sailed hy in the night, paill his fine and went away laughing." 

lt is highly pl'Obahlc that the escapade of Doctor Weidemann started 
agitation in San Antonio for a method of water dist1·ibution which would 
do :may with the poYsibility of contumiuution but it was not until a pub
lic calamity occurre<l-the cholera epi<lemic of 1866-that ways and 
mea11s were actually �ought for deliYCring water into the homes in a 
sun it ary manner. 

Contract GiYen 
in IS87 

i\la11y schemes were mln1nccd, discussed and discarded.
1'q . .:itatio11 waxed and waned, the 11101c progrcs�ivc citizens 
reviving it ea1·h lime wilh new vigor 1111til in 1873 a def

initr atll'lllJ)t was 111adc to organize a company mu] buil<l a water works
sy::tc111. Ucorgc ill. i\lavcrick was at the heal] of this 11wvcmc11t but it failed
of nc:1·0111plishmmt as did ;111uthcr in 1875 of which IL 13. Adams was the
he:nl. 

In April, 1877, the eH.r gave a eo11t1·aet to J. B. LaCoste and as
sui:iate, l'rn· 1;11pplyi111{ the city with water fru111 the hca,l of the river. The 
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contract stipulated that work was to be finished within fifteen months 
from and after Apl"il 3, 1877, u pl'Ovision !hat l\Cr. J,aCoslc and his com
pany carriCLl out to the letter. 

A rcs1•noir was constructed on the hill at lhc castcm ctlll of :Mahncke 
park whi<·h is still in cxi:..tc11cc atul capable of 11�!'. Npa1· the IH•a1l of the 
river a raceway was lmilt across one of the la1·gc bcmls in the st1·ea111 to a 
pumping plant which was located (part8 of the slo11c cud uf the race
way may still be seen) at what is 1ww the Lambert bathing beach in 
Drurkenritlg-e Park. The "tlrop" from the rivrr lcn•I at the upper end 
of the 1n1•p11 ay to lhc p11111ping plant l1H·ati1111 was s11111r Pighl 01· 1<'11 feet 
and the 1rate1· falling fro111 th1• end of' the 1·ac1•11·ay hail �nl'l'i<·ie11L l'orec 
to operate a large t11rhine whid1 was directly cu1111cctcJ hy gears to the 
plunger of a large pump. Thi� p11111p fot·ccd the water to the rc8erYoir 
fro:n which it was tli�trihutcJ by gru,·ity through the company's mains. 

'l'hr wnl1•rworks was accrptctl hy the C'it.1· :Jul.1• G, 1878, a1Hl the La 
Cos!e co111pa11.1· pt·cparl'll to reap the ju�t 1 eturns fro111 its c11lerp1 isc a11<l 
public-spirilctl ,en·icc. 'l'o the Ji:<11rn.1· of Lhc ol'.[iccrs atlll slockholtlPrs 
it wa<; fou11tl u 11w,t difficult tusk to overcome Lhc prcju1licc of the 1ht.1· 
ugain,t 11P11· 111cth01]s a11t] to e1l11eatc a people rcl11cta11t about C'ha11µ;i11g 
okl habits. \\'here huntlrctls of cu11su111c1 s IHL'C cxpcclctl tc11s were the 
realization a11J although thfl'e is 110 rc<:orcl to �how thil' clcfi11itcly it is 
probable that the struggle ,ms too great for the faith uf i\[1·. 1,aCosle a11J 
his associate� ur the financial hunlen became luo heavy and they disposed 
of 11wir intt'l'l'Sts to a l'tHnpany hl':1tktl h.,· f:<'111'/.!l' \\". Hral'kl'nrillge in 1883. 
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It is worthy of note that l\Ir. Brackenridge was one of 
Shared !r.evailinat those who at first doubted the practicability. of ·the

Opinion waterworks system and its desirability as an investment 
and yet to him, in after years and almost unaided, is due the credit for 
its success. In the book "San Antonio de Bexar," a historical sketch 
written and published by William Corner in 1890, appears the following 
Rl11lc111c11t. of Mr. Bmdrn11ridgc: 

"'l'hc Water ·works were constructed in 1877, at a time when the 
city was unwilling or unable to do anything and the citizens would have 
nothing to do with the scheme, giving it neither countenance or credit, 
believing that it would be a great advantage to the city an� of little 
benefit to the stockholders. 

'' 'l'hcsc were, I believe, the views hehl by very nearly all the citizens 
including myself. 

"At present the company is completing what the stockholders hope 
will be the last ]urge ad<lition in the plant necessary to be made during 
the continuance of the contract with the city. I can truly say that, so 
for, they have received less interest on the investment than any citizen 
in San Antonio would be willing to accept, even upon the most undoubted 
and infallible investment. '!'here has been paid them less than two per 
cent pct· mmum upon the amount invested to the present time. 

"ll'or the first seven years the officers contented themselves to work 
without salaries. I traveled over the country at my own expense to 
make contracts for pipe and material." 

\Yhen l\fr. Druckenridge had caught the vision, however, l1is con
n1·,io11 was co111plclc and his faith in the project hecumc unhoundcd. 
]le had lakcn an c11gi1H•1•1·i11g course at 11.arvar<l University an<l in ad
dition lo the trips he made for the company at his own expense he gave 
his c11gi11ccring services to the company without charge over a period of 
�·ca 1·s when the work was most difficult and bore the greatest influence 
on the fnturc of the comp11113-. '!'he skill which he brought to bear is 
bc,l at I c� I ctl hy the rcniark matlc hy one of the present engineers of the 
co111111111y whu said that if the mains and pumping stations were to be 
replaced now to serve the city of Sun Antonio "not a line of mains or 
lot•alion of a plant could he changed to gi,·e better service." 

Chunges Prout 

Com11Ietely 

ll'urlhcr cvitlcnce of i\lr. Drackcnritlgc's change of views 
ahout the co111pa11y is given by the fact that he, as a banker, 
advanced money lo the LaCoste company and took some 

stock in it even before his purchase. 'l'hcn in another paragraph in 
C'o1·11cr's "San Antonio Jc Bexar" it is related: 
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'"rhe works took a new lease of life uutlcr l\Ir. Brackenridge. ·with 
a serene faith in the future of the city he lias yearly put and advised his 
company to put thousands upon thousands of dollars underground until 

today (1890) the city has a vast network of iron pipes." 

Mr. Brackenridgc's presidency of the Water Works Company was 
continuous to the time of its sale in 1900 with the exception of one very 
short period and he brought to the posi1 ion an equipment of lrnowlctlgc 
nnd skill seldom found in one man. Besides his engineering course at 
Harvard l\fr. Brackenridge took a law degree and then entering com

mercial life in San Antonio devoted his time to the banking business 
building up the San Antonio National Bank and the San Antonio Loan & 

Trust Company to be two of the strnngest financial institutions in the 

Southwest. With his engineering and legal knowledge and his financial 
standing he was peculiarly fitted to l,1·ing 1 he sirnggling Watc1· Works 

Company through the years of its greatest stress and to build it into the 

valuable property it is today. 

When Mr. LaCoste and his associates sold the plant San Antonio was 

only emerging from the village class and the market for water was lim
ited to the few progressive citizens who recognized the desirability of 
sanitary handling of the city's water supply and who were able to pay 

for connections. The consumption was limited in another manner, in that 
household fixtures as known and in eommon use today were yet to be 
put upon the market. As a rule the only connection made by the indiv

idual consumer was a tap in the yard from which the water was drawn 

for all household uses. 'l'he same was true of business houses. 

Truly the conditions and the outlook wc1·c not such as to 
Old Plant Ruins inspire great confidence in the success of the company 

Remain but l\Ir. llrackenridge, with the foresightedness for which 

he was noted among those who knew him best, looked fur into the future 

and felt himself justified in going ahead as if a�surcd of maximum con

sumption of water from a much larger city. Uc foresaw the possioility 
of the original plant at Lambert Bach hcco111ing innclcq11at·c to fill the 
city's nectls in the near f11t111·c :mil nl:-o the pm;siliility thal; lmrt'l'in� of 
the water head in the a1·tcsian basin mighl cul'tail the supply fru111 this 
plant. To meet those possibilities he purchased property afong the rh-er 
south of the old plant and constructed n 1ww raceway with its lower 
end just west of the present park plnnt of the \\'atet· Supply Company. 
The stone walls of the plant he built there may st ill he seen near the put
ting green of hole No. 13 on the municipal golf links in Brackenridge 
Park. This plant also was equipped with a turbine nnd direct connection 
pump. 
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Even before events had justified his judgment l\Ir. Brackenridge had 

used his private means to obtain control of large ac1·eage along the, banks 

of the river south of his home which at that time was located on the 

ground now occupied by tlie College of the Incarnate Word. The value

of this property and the water rights that went with it became apparent 

with the further development of the Water Works Company and in 1883 

it was taken over by the company. In the next five years growth of the 

city and consequent extension of the company's mains forced the instal
lation of a steam turbine pump at the "lower" plant, the water turbine 

pump being continued however as an auxiliary. 

From his ooservations of the fluctuating ''head'' of the artesian basin 
aml his study of the source of this artesian supply l\Ir. Brackenridge 
became convinced in 1888 that there was danger of the complete failure 

of the river us a source of supply following any long period of drought 
antl he drilled a well near the reservoir as a reserve. 'rhis well did not 
flow mu! its capacity was small. 1t also wa� too deep to pump success

fully un<l was aoandone<l. 

Still intent upon getting a new source of supply l\fr. Brackenridge 
purchased property on i\farket street in the belief that he could strike 
the artesian basin at a lowc1· level. An eight-inch well was sunk there 
in 18Sl and at a depth of 890 feet the artesian water was struck with so 

much pressure that it flowed out of a pipe fifteen or twenty feet high 
and blew out pieces of rock "as large as a man's head" according to wit-
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nesses of its completion. This well flowed 3,000,000 gallons per clay and 
was proof positive of the soundness of Mr. Brackenridge 's reasoning. lt 
was quickly followed by other wells twelve inches in diameter and in 1895 
sleum pumps were instnllc<l for direct distribution of ihc water through 
mains radiating from the plant and serving the district south of Houston 
street where the pressure had been inadequate from the reservoir supply. 

The l\Iarket Street plant continues in use today the only changes 
being more modem pumping machinery. 

In addition lo the economic reasons for seeking an artesian 
Sees Danger To supply of water for the City the importance of such sup-

City Health ply to the health of the City was also considered by Mr. 
Brackenridge. Shortly before the acquisition of the property on Market 
Street and the drilling of the well thereon, the chokrn Juul bl'Okcn out 
in Hussia and was ravaging parts of that country. Doctor l!,crd. llcrff, 
now deceased, was a lifetime friend of Mr. Brackcnridgc's and was 
interested with him in a number of enterprises, including the water works. 
Doctor Herff was not only a remarkable physician and surgeon but was 
also a scientist and possessed of a wonderful fund of information on epide
mics, their causes und prevention. Ile fully realized the <lunger to the 
health of the community in water taken from the river or the springs and 
pumped into open reservoirs for gravity distribution to consumers. Ile 
therefore urged upon l\lr. Brackenridge the importance of securing an 
absolutely pure artesian water supply which when obtained and used to 
the exclusion of the surface water supply by the inhabitants of the City 
would give practieully complete protection against certain germ diseases 
or at least against any epidemic from any of such diseases. 

'l'hc company also continued development work near the head oC the 
river sc\'ernl wells being bored at the "lower" :,;talion and several 11w1·1· 

steam pumps being added to the plant equipment. A 12-ineh well also 
was drilled just east of what is now Lambert beach for the purpose of 
further utilizing the turbine pumps. 

In the period from 1880 to 1900 the company had cnjoycil 11 steady 
growth as San Antonio emerged from the Yillagc class a11il the inhab
itants began 111u1·e and more to accept inno,·ations as u mat tc1· of course. 
In the last five years of this period San Antonio im,lallcd its first l"Cwer 
system and with the installation of plumbing in houses, which hitherto 
had depended upon cesspools, cumc a greatly increased co11st1111ptio11 of 
water. 

In 1!)00 Sun Antonio's population ,ms G3.321, an increase from 
3i,6i3 in 18!)0 which in turn was nn i11crrase u,·er the 20,000 of ]880. 
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After lDOO came a period of rapid development in three ways each of 
wh ic•h helped to inc reuse the consumption of water and placed a greater 
burden upon the distributing system of the ,vatcr ,vorks Company. 
lt'i rst was the dcvelopmen t of modern plumbing with its convenient house
hold fixtures, bathtubs and indoor toilets. Second was the introduction 
of shrub and tree planting and better care of lawns. 'l'hird was a rapid 
growth of the city itself with the opening of new additions which brought 
1 he 11ccc!<sit.y of uwrc 11111 ins and more serviec connections. So rupid was 
this growth that in l!JlO Sun Antonio had almost doubled her popula
tion, the census for that year showing 96,641 residents in the city. 

In the meantime two important events had taken place in 
Park Deeded To the life of the Water Works Company and the C'ity. In 

City 18!)!) 11m co111pu1�y deeded to tho city of San Antonio all 
of I he magnificent wooded tract of Jund which it had acquired along the 
bankH Jtr)at· the hrnd of the river reserving only u strip fronting on what 
is now Broadway. 'l'he deed i,tipuluted that the city should retain title 
as long us the land wus maintained for park pmposes and it also reserved 
all water rights in the park including the erection of such dams, lakes, etc., 
"as may be useful lo it fot· supplying water to the city and its inhabitants 
or for ini�ation 1mrpo:,es." A simila1· deed was given to the land em
braced in Malmckc 1-'ul'k. 

'l'he importance to the company of this transfer lies with its retention 
of the water rights whic•h snbseqncnt events have proved tu be of almost 
inestimable value in tlmt it affords one of the few accesses at low level 
in that section to the artesion water pool under the city. Its importance 
to the city is shown in the present beauty of Brackenridge Park which 
has won Ila t.ional fame. 

'l'he second important event was the sale of the company in the latter 
part of 1905 to George J. Kobuseh of St. Louis, marking the passing of the 
watet· works for the first time from Sun Antonio control. 

1\.s in all �f the h)stury of the water company from its inception
there 1s human mterest m the manner by which this sale came about. l\Ir. 
B1·aekc111·iLlgc at various times in the spring of l!JOG Im.cl made to one of 
his c111ployes an offer lo sell the property urging the employe to get the 
111u11ey together and buy it. Knowi11g that nlr. Brackenridge knew his 
Yc1·y li111it.cd financial resou1·ces this e111ployc was at first inclined to treat 
the 111atter as a juke but after the offct· lrnll been renewed several times 
he spoke of it to a friend who was planning a trip to Chica"o and who 
was in the confidence of moneyed men in the ·windy City. A 

0

thirty days 
verbal option was arranged and the friend journeyed to Chicago only to 
be disappointed by his inability to interest the men he had gone to see. 
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It was folowing this disappointment that Fate playctl one 
of those little tricks which so often affect the destinies of Fate Takes A 

Hand men and affairs. On his return trip to San Antonio the 
prospective promoter stopped off in St. Louis and by chance met a cousin 
he had not seen for some years. The meeting resulted in an invitation to 
dinner and his introduction there to the husband of the cousin who chanced 
to be the private secretary of Gcoq.(c J. Kohnsch, a power in SL Louis 
fiunncinl circks of thnL tlny. 'l'hc tnle of' the 1111s11c1•essf11J t1·ip to Uhicago 
was told at the dinner table and the cousin's husband became interested. 
Arrangements were made for the San Antonio promoter to stay over a 
day and the financier was told by his secretary of the opportunity to buy 
the San Antonio Water Works company. Quick action followed and 
before nightfall the San Antonian had found his buyer and had $100,000 
in cash with which to bind the option. 

It is related with a chuckle by the former employe of 1\Ir. Bracken
ridge that when the latter was faced with the actual prospect of transfer
ring the property which he had built from its infancy and which he had 
regarded with almost a father's love, he was reluctant to go through 
with the deal. Ile had given his word, however, and that was sacred 
with him. 

"Ile made them bring that $100,000 to San Antonio though and 
deposit it in the San Antonio National Bank hcforc he would go ahead 
and execute the option," said the former employe with an appreciative 
grin. 

The deal was carried through and in the following year, 1906, the 
San Antonio ·water Supply company was organized with l\fr. Kobusch 
as the majority stockholder. A short time later negotiations were opened 
by the l\Iississippi Valley Trust Company of St. Louis, handling l\Ir. 
Kohusch 's affairs, with a Belgian syndicate in Antwerp and in 1909 
a deal was closed by which the Belgian capitalists acquired 90 per cent 
of the stock and began operations under the name Compagnie des Eaux 
de San Antonio, with the l\Iississippi Valley 'L'rust company acting as 
agent for the syndicate. 

Coincident with the purchase by the Belgian syndicate another period 
of rapid growth opened in San Antonio which resulted in the city's 
almost doubling its population again within ten years. In l!JlO the popul
ation was 96,641 and in 1920 the government census showed more than 
161,000 residents. This period saw the opening of many suburban ad
ditions to the city with a consequent extension of the water distrilmt
ing system and development of the supply. The engineer sent to San 
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Antonio in l!J13 by the l\Iississippi Valley 'l'rust company found only one 
plant in operation, the one on l\Iarket St1·eet, and confronted by the neces
sity of rapid action toward getting a further supply he considered first 
a plan to drill wells on the Salado Creek en.st of Fort Sam Houston. A 
study of the economics of tlmt possible supply convinced him that the 
upper reaches of the San Antonio river in Brackenridge Park offered a 
better opportunity and in l!Jl4 work was started on the plant in the 
the park using four wells which ha.cl been drilled previously and three 
11ew ones, the total capacity being 20,000,000 gallons of water daily. The 
plant was put in operation in June, l!Jl5 and connected with the mains 
in the high pressure district of the city. 

Germany's invasion of Belgium in l!JH injected a new 
W'orld War Has clement into the progress of the \Vater company for as a 

An Effect result of the cutting off of the Belgian owners from 
communication with their agents in this country the money which would 
have gone to them in interest and dividends had to be placed in the com
pany surplus and became available for development work. 

With two big plants in operation, one in the northern end of the 
cit.y and anothct· in almost the business center, the company saw the need 
for and strategic advantage of a thircl plant in the southern section and 
in 1918 succeeded in drilling two unusually good ten-inch "ells on the 
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Wickes tract purchased years before by l\fr. Brackenridge and on which 
he had failed in several attempts to get wells. 'l'his failure probably 
was due to the driller's error in going through t)ie pervious rock 
structure in which the artesian watet· lies. I 

'l'hc third plant was place<l in operation in 1!)22 with an electrically 
driven centrifugal pump of G,000,000 gallons capacity on the wells which 
are of 8,000,000 gallons capacity per day. It is used largely as an auxil
iary to the other plants during the peak load pNioJs in tho sm11mc1·. 

'!'his, however, is getting a little ahead of the stot·y for in l!l18 came 
a combination of circumstances which later brought about transfer of the 
company and once again placed it entirely in the control of San Antonio 
capital. After the signing of the armistice which cnde<l the war the 
Belgian owners of the company found themselves in urgent 11ce<l of money 
for rebuilding projects in their native land. The Belgian franc had fal
len to a low rate of exchnngc nnd it was possible fot· American investors 
to purchase the franc at this low p1·ice and realize a profit in the tt·ansfer 
while at the same time the Belgians would receiYc a propo1·tionately large1· 
number of francs for their stock. l 

1'his set of circumstances resulted in the formation of a syndicate of 
San Antoninus which in January 1920 purchased two thirds of the stock 
of the Belgian syndicate. 'l'he members of this syndicate were E. B. 
Chandler, J. 11. Lapham, W. C. Rigsby, Robert J. Harding, A. S. Gage, 
W. K. Ewing, J. II. lfokemot, II. L. Kokcrnot, ,John l\Iolcsworth, Charles 
Schreiner, Jr., Gus Gieseckc and J. N. Bennett, Jr. 

The remaining one-third of the stock of the Belgians was taken over 
by the Mississippi Valley '!'rust company and later was absorbc<l by San 
Antonio investors. 

urest W uter, 

west Untes 

'l'l111s has been trn<'e<l the ro111a11tic histo1·y of the watr1· 
supply company in San Antonio from the humble begin
ning in 1877 to the princely property of today which 

furnishes this largest city in Texas with an abundance of the pm·cst water 
in the world at the lowest rates. Always and sometimes un<lcr g1·cat dif
ficulty the company Jws kept pace with the growth of the city which 
has been remarkable in its rapidity. Today the company is eriuippcd to 
take care of the m'etls of an e\"Cn lnl'l-(er cily ntlll it is a fn<·t in which 
the company takes great pl'itlc that consumers 11c,·c1· ha,·c just cause to 
complain of the ser\'iee. 

With its three plants in a straight line from north to south in the city 
at the points where the artesian supply is easiest available and from which 
distribution is most economicai, the San Antonio "\Vntcr Supply Com
pany has n total well capacity of almost 7G.OOO.OOO gallons of water per 
1lay. The daily consn11111tio11 of waler i11 :::;an .\11to11io m·c1·ages 2�l,OOO,OOU 
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gallons per day and the peak consumption in summer runs as high as 
5G,OOO,OOO gallons per <lay. 'l'hcre arc 34,500 consumers with connections 
on the 42G miles of mains the company has constructed at this time (1924) 
in the cit.y un<l its additions. 

At the l\Iarket Street plant the well supply is 43,000,000 gallons per 
day but only 20,000,000 gallons are pumped into the mains by the big 
Allis-Chalmers vertical, triple expansion, steam pumping engines leaving 
a resct·vc of 23,000,000 gallons per day. At the llraekcnriclge Park station 
another 20,000,000 gallons per day is available for pumping into the high 
pressure mains by the steam turbine equipment there and at the plant in the 
southcm part of the city the electrically driven pump has a capacity of 
6,000,000 gallons on a well capacity of 8,000,000 gallons. A feat.pre of 
this arrangement of the stations aside from distribution economies is the 
balancing of the load by the big pumps at the l\Iarket Street station. The 
pumps at the other two stations may be run at a uniform rate and 
inequalities in the load be taken up by the powerful triple expansion 
engines in the l\Iarket Street plant. 

It is seen that San Antonio is blessed with an economically distribut
ed and abundant supply of pure artesian water furnished by a company 
with a history us romantic as that of the city itself. 'l'he source of that 
supply, ti-cated in the following chapter, is a subject of parallel interest 
and sl10ws the benign part that Nature has taken in providing the city 
with water that never sees the light of day from the time it falls as rain 
and is absurbetl into the en1·th until it runs from the tap in home or busi
ness place. 

[15] 
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_]_J UNDREDS of thousands of years ago Nature bc"an the work of 
r l l bu�lding the catch basin and the r elf pipeline �vhich ages later 
were to give San Antonio its abundant supply of the purest artesian water 
known to mnn. 

.Away back in the I>eleozoic age the foundations of what is now 'l'exas 
were laid. On top of this were laid the layers of rock and earth of the 
Cretaceous period and above these, again, were laid the Eocene forma
tions. In the format.ions of the Cretaceous period occurs the Edwards 
limestone which became the catch basin and pipeline of the artesian water 
supply of today. It is a pcrvious rock formation lying between two im
pervious layers and is peculiarly adapted for imbibin.,. and transmittin" 

0 0 

water. 
Texas is the southcmmost of the system of the great plains of North 

America and is in tum divided into three plains beginnin" in the north 
just below the Colorado River with the "Llano Estacad�" or Staked 
Plain which extends southward to the Edwards Plateau and the latter 
extending to the Rio Grande plain which bc:gins just north of San Antonio. 
It is necessary to keep these facts in mind in considering the source of 
the supply of artesian water. 

Each of the plains in 'rcxas "steps down" in the form of a giant ter
race to_ the plain south of it and then to the sea. 'l'wo schools of geologists
have different explanations for this, 011e uphohling the idea that lhc la11Ll 
was miset1 up from the sea by some giant fo1:cc :111tl the ol her that; I.he 
land llroppcd into the sea, the stH'cessive br!'aks .l'or111i11g the ho1111daril'S 
of the plains. 

Earth Forms 

"Pipeline" 

Whichever explanation is correct the facts remain that the 
formations of the earth are so laid and subsequently 
broken that rain falling on the "Llano Estacado" or 

Staked Plain and on the Ellwanls plateau a1·c absorbed in the earth, 
there being no rivers for drainage, anll 1'i11d their way to the Edwards 
limestone formation which rises to near the surface on both plains. \Valer 
seeks its own level and due to the Balcones fault or "break" in the forma
tion which is fonnd just north of San Antonio the Edwards limestone is 
brought so close to the surface that water entering it higher up 011 the 
Staked Plains and on the Edwards Plateau bubbles forth from the earth 
in springs which form the San .Antonio River and San Pedro Creek. Pour-
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ing it into the "pipeline" at the greater elevation forces it out of the 
lower end in San Antonio. 

From this it ii. seen that contrary to general opinion, San Antonio's 
artesian water supply is not from a local source but is dependent upon 
the rainfall in an area the northernmost end of which is 600 miles away. 
Local rainfall, that falling within a short distance of San Antonio, has 
vc1·.v little pcr1111rncnl effect upon the "head" of the artc.sian supply 
although this "head" has been known to rise several feet following heavy 
and. continued rains in the city and its immediate territory. It is during 
long periods of drought 011 the plains tu the north that the "head" of 
the artesian water has at times become so low that the springs �t the head 
of the river have almost eeased to flow and the river has become a nearly 
"dry" stream. 

This same process of nature which brings water for so many hundred 
miles to the consumer in San Antonio gives another advantage in that the 
water filtered through rock and sand iuto great underground cavities and 
forming pools far removed from contamination is practically free from 
mineral impurities and absolutely free from bacteria. Needless to say 
this advantage is reflected in the health of the citizens of San Antonio, 
a city where epidemics of disease traceable to contaminated water supply 
are unknown. 

Prof. J. R. Bailey of the school of chemistry in the University of 
'l'exas mmle nn nnalysis of the San Antonio water in 1911 and said in his 
report: 

Unexcelled 

S1111ply 

"'l'his waler is exceptionally low in mineral matter, in 
fact I doubt if nny other water in Texas, available in large 
q11:i11l.ili<'s, 1·an excel I.he San Anlo11io artesian water in 

th is p:1 rl icu la 1·. Both t.he 1mlu re and. small amount of dissolved salts show 
the water would be excellent for irrigation as the alkali salts of sodium 
which have an injUl'ious effect on soil, arc present in negligible amounts. 

"As a potable water the San Antonio water is of the very best type." 
The temperature of the artesian waler remains at 75 degrees regard

less of the seaso11. The water hns 110 color and no sediment of any kind 
has eve1· been found in it. 

Prof. TI. W. Harper of 'l'exas University made an examination of the 
walc1· for the co111pany in 1!l03 nnll his fillllings were practically the same 
as those of 1'l'Ofcsso1· Bailey. In conclt1tling his report he said: 

"You will he gratified to learn that you possess one of the best waters 
thus far fonml in an artesian basin-a water of low mineral count and 
ausolntcly free of any organic contamination. Yon and the citizens of 
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�,'ii San Antonio arc to be highly congratulated upon the¥privilcge of using 
so pure a water as that which emanates from your wells.'' 

A third particular in which San Anto1�0 is favored by natm·c in 
providing a water supply is in her geographical situation at the point 
where the artesian water is best available. The Edwards limestone forma
tion dips so rapidly south of San Antonio tliat only a few miles away 
the cost of drilling to it is nhnnst prohihitivc. 

"With all of these advantages man had but a comparatively small part 
to do in making the water supply available to consumers in the city. Be 
it said to his credit, however, that through the agency of the San Anto
nio ,vatcr Supply company with its model pumping plants and miles of 
mains and that of the inventors of plumbing conveniences nature's ef
ficiency in supplying has been duplicated in I he dist ribulion of the water. 
The eviuence of this is so apparent in every home that there is no need 
to recount it. 

In a preceding paragraph reference was maue to the fall 
Abundant But of the artesian waler "heau" or pressure in times of 

Limited drought and it is this condition which calls attention to 
a warning which frequently lias been given by geologists and engineers. 
This waming has to do with the nccm:sity of conserving the artesian water 
supply for the use of the city and preventing its extensive use for pur
poses not essential to the well-being or actual development of the city. 

These engineers 1111(] gcologi�ts say that the populal' i1lra that Ran 
Antonio's watc1· supply is unlimileu is a fallacy. It is abundant. they 
assert, but not unlimited. 

In a paper prepnrrtl for the Sl'ientifir Ro<"it�t�- in 1!Jl1 Al'thnl' H. 
J\Lnir m:Hlc I he following slah'111c11t: 

"About 15 years ago, when there were 111an.r less wells than at 
present, observations were made of the flow of the springs while a 
number of the wells we1·c simultaneously turned on antl off. It wa8 
found that the flow of the springs decrcasctl when Lhe wells wel'c allow
ed to flow and increased again when Lhe wells wel'c shut· off. Pnrt hrr
more, corrcspontling with the enorn,ous increase in the 1111111hc1· of wells 
and volume of waler clischargctl by them in the last fifteen years, the 
flow of the San Antonio springs has steatlily decreased, so that t-hc river 
now flows a mere trickle. The injury to I hcsc springs is tluc partly to 
the fact that the artesian wells have been bored on lower grotmtl than 
the location of the springs, but al o quite largely to the much lower 
frictional resistance offered to the flow of water l,y the cuormous large, 
smooth anu straight pasrngcs of the wells than hy the eomparatiwly 11ar-
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row, rough and tor·Luous fissure and fault cracks through which the 
spl'ings discharge." 

At another point in the same paper he said: 
"It is well to remember that no artesian basin has an un-

A Wnrninit Is limited supply. However enormous is the volume of its 
Sounded stored up wate1· un<l incoming flow, it is definite in 
q11ant it_v. When the 11u111hct· of wells i11e1·c11sc8 so that their flow exceeds 
the average incoming supply, their pressure un<l flow decrease. This has 
been the universal history of artesian districts. 

"As already pointed out, the San Antonio area is peculiarly favor
ed with an extraordinary supply, but a continuous increase in th� num
lH'r of wells tlruining it, until they get beyond the limit just referred to, 
will eventually rcuucc the flow of all the wells, stop the flow of those 
on higher ground, and, if pumping on a large scale is then resorted to 
the artesian head may become so lowered that all the wells of the district 
will have to be pumped." 

Othc1· engineers have given the same waming and Alexander Potter, 
consulting e11giuccr of New York who was retained by the city to make 
a survey of the water-works system with a view to recommending rates, 
said in his report to the city commission dalcu J\Iay 17, 1!)2.J:: 

"i\Iy complete report dwells at length on the importance of conserv
ing the waler supply. I have negotiated with the Water Company on the 
basis that the supply was abundant antl easily accessible and that, thcre
fol'IJ, the co11su111c1·s shoul1l pro[it most by this fa\'Ot'alJlc situation. Unless 
water is co11�c1·vctl, rates 11111st soonct· 01· later be very sulJstantially in
ercast'd. 

",':111 A11t1111io with :-J:i,000 ro11!'11111e1·s us!'1l during 1!J2:J, an average 
ol' ��. l!I !.(UHi l-{allo11s 111' wal.PI' Jll'I' day. IJ11lla�, wil h 4-1-,000 r:011su111ct·!i, 
used an average of .l'.:!,000,000 gallons pct· «lay, lmt even with this low 
eo11�11111ptio11, they ha,·c been forl'cll to begin operation on an auxiliary 
1;11ppl,,· fot· which they ha Ye reccnt ly Yotetl $5,000,000 worth of bonus. 

"The co11s1111H�r must always bear in mind that they must 
Dest W uter und nltima tely pay the bill for such auxiliary supplies as may

Lowest Price hP required. The constrnclion of the la1·gc reservoir and
the proposed large 111ains leading therefrom will be a step towards a 
1'011�cl'rnt ion of the n111lerg1·ou11tl watc1·s of San Antonio. \Vilhout such 
conscn·ation of its ,rater supply. San Antonio cannot always enjoy the 
n11iquc position wllich it now holds antl tlcsc1·,·cs in the water works field, 
m1111cly. the be t waler in the State at the lowest price. 

"Uunccrlctl action on the part of the citizens to conserve the water 
l'iUppl,,· by cutting out waste will contribute to rclal'cl the time for this 
large expcntliturc which perhaps might meau another increase in rates. 
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San Antonio's water rates are, ;very low, even with the incrcnsc recom
mended, in comparison witp1 those paid by other cities. It is up to the 
people of San Antonio to keep the rates low and to conserve the water." 

Should this remote possibility of failure in the water supply ever 
come to pass, however, the consumers with connections on the mains 
of the San Antonio \Vater Supply Company would be the last to suffer. 
\Vith the foresight which always has been shown by its engineers the three 
pumping plants of the company arc the closest to the u11ucrgrou11d supply 
of any in the city. Long after flowing wells have ceased to flow and 
long after other wells can no longer be pumped the three big plants of 
the company will be able to supply water lo the consumers. 'l'hc plant 
in Brackenridge Park has its pumps at n lc\'el fifty feet below the ground 
surface in a great cylindrical room built after caissons had been sunk 
to the required depth to insmc a water supply on land of that elevation. 
The l\Iarket Street plant pump access is twenty-eight feet below the surface 
and the plant in the southern part of the city is built at the naturally 
lowest level at which the artesian supply is reached in the city. 

Nature has literally gone into partnership with man in giving San 
Antonio a pure water supply in abunuunt quantity. It is one of the 
contributing causes to the growth of the greatest city in Texas and the 
San Antonio Water Supply Company is justly proud of the part it lias 
had in that consummation. It hopes to be able to clo its share in the 
future. 
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CJ=' VER since its inception in 1877 the company distributing San An
U tonio 's water supply has had au unbroken record of soundly 

conservative financing. Beginning with an organization capitalized at 
$100,000.00 it has grown to a $6,000,000 corporation whose stock sells above 
par whenever any is offered on the market. 

With the exception of the first few years after its organization the 
company always has paid dividends and earned a surplus for extension 
\\'ol'ic, plant equipment unu general expansion. On only on«. occasion, 
anti that a forccu sale, has its stock ever sold below par. Never in its 
history has sales promotion been necessary in disposing of any of its stock 
on the market. 

The following table best shows the financial growth of the company 
in the almost GO years it has been serving the water consumers of San 
Antonio: 

Year Stock Bonds Total 
1877 $ 100,000 $ 100,000 
1879 150,000 $ 100,000 250,000 
1882 ]80,000 180,000 360,000 
1883 500,000 500,000 1,000,000 
1884 500,000 GS0,000 1,180,000 
1906 875,000 999,000 1,874,000 
1908 1,500,000 2,000,000 3,500,000 
l!JlO 1,500,000 2,047,000 3,547,000 
1913 1,500,000 2,312,000 3,812,000 
l!JHi 1,!'i!J8,700 2,G00,000 4,0!JS,700 
l!JlG 1,G99,100 2,500,000 4,099,100 
l!J20 2,206,700 2,500,000 4,706,700 
1 !)21 2,500,000 2,500,000 5,000,000 
l!J23 2,500,000 2,500,000 5,000,000 
1924 3,500,000 2,500,000 G,000,000 

In addition to the stocks and bonds recorded in the above 
Outstaodioi_t Paper table as outstanding in 1924 there are $150,000 of par 

$6,175,000 value five-year notes due in 1929 and $25,000 worth of 
Casino bonds, an indebtedness acquired when the Casino property on 
l\.f.arket street was purchased. 

On Nov. 24, 1877, J. 8. LaCoste and his associates, S. A. Oliver and 
W. R. Freeman subscribed to stock in the San Antonio \Vater \Vorks com
pany to the amount of $100,000 anu they accepted a bid of the King Iron 
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Bridge & Manufacturing company to constrnct a water works system for 
$!)4,000. 

'l'he system I.milt by the King c npauy was the one described in a 
previous chapter uml cu111:1istcu uJ:Ahe turbine 1.kivcu pump uear the beau 
of the river which forced wuter to the old reservoir for distril.mtiun by 
gmvity. As wus shown in thut chaplet· the first compuuy 111et with 111a11y 
discouragements and in 187!) additional capital was necessary. In the 
reorganization that ocurre<l then the capital stock wus increased to 
$150,000 and the stockholders listed were J. B. LaCoste, George W. 
Brackenridge, William U. F1·eeman, James P. Newcomb, W. H.. l<'ree
man and F. llerff, Jr. 

On October 13, 1879, the company issued 12 per cent preferr�d stock 
to the amount of $50,000.00 anu 011 Nov. 7 uf that year the follow111g new 
numcs uppcure<l in the stockholders' list: J. 11. Kampmann, G. li. Nuou:w,
Jacob Waelder and J. A . .l!'raser. 'l'hree days later an annual mectmg 
with election of officers was hehl an<l the following men were chosen: 
G. W. Brackenridge, president; J. B. LaCoste, vice president; F. II er ff, 
Jr .. treasurer; J. A . .lh·ascr, secretary; J. B. LaCoste, G. W. Bmckenriagc, 
J. li. Kun�pnuum, Dr. l!,. Herff, G. ll. Noonan, J. P. Newcomb an<l
Jacob Waelder, directors.

11Iaj. G. B. Russell's name was added to the directorate January 19, 
1881 and in December, 1882, General N. B. Sweitzer's name appeared as 
a stockholder and director. On that same date the capital stock was 
increased to $180,000.00 and on July 2 of the following year the bonue<l 
indebtedness was increase<l tu the sanle amount. 

J. J. Stevens, F. Hcrff, Sr. anu L. E. Campbell became 
Sold Again In stockholders in the cc,mpany November 16, 1883, and on 

1883 this same date is recor<led the transfer of the San Anto-
nio Water Works company to the Water Works Company to which a 
charter ha<l been issued October G, 188:.l. 'l'hc officers and uircctors of 
the new company were: 

George ',V. Brackenridge, president; F. Hcrff, Jr., treasurer anu J. 
A. Fraser, secretary with G. W. Brackenridge, J. II. Kampmann, J. J.
Stevens, L. K Campbell, N. B. Sweitzer, G. B. H,ussell and l<'. llerff Jr.
as directors.

'l'hc authorized capital stock of the new company was $GOO,OOO with 
an authot·ized bondctl inuel.Jtct!ness of $GOO,OOO which late1· was increased 
to $GSO,OOO to provi<le for $180,000 of bonds of the former company. 

'!'he Water Works Company was sold again in 1905, George J. 
Kol.Juseh of St. Louis purchasing the interests of l\:Ir. Brackenriuge anu 
other San Antonio stockholders. 'l'he new officers electet! at that time 
were: George J. Kobusch, presiucnt; C. H. Surkamp, ''.ice pre�iLlent; II.
E. Ellsworth, secretary and treasurer au<l M. F. Collms, assistant scc-
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rctary. '!'he new directors were: George J. Kol.Jusch, C. H. Surkamp; 
J. M. Nix, John J. Stevens, W. S. l\IcCall and Henry Semple Ames.
Later, Henry Semple Ames, vice president of the Mississippi Valley Trust
company of St. Louis, became president and upon his death Brackenridge
Jones, president of the Mississippi Valley Trust Company, succeeded
to the office.

· When the San Antonio Water Supply Company purchased the Water
Works Company in 190G, the authorized capital stock was $2,500,000 with 
$1,500,000 issued and the authorized bondcu indebtedn!!SS was $2,500,000 
uf which $1,000,000 were issued. The unissued bonds were set aside to be 
used to carry on certain improvements and to pay for $999,000 out
standing bonus of the olu company when they should become due. 

Tn 1!)14 Robert J. Hur<liug bccume vice president of the company 
and has remained in that position to the present time assisting in the 
oranization of the San Antonio company which took over the holdings 
of the Belgian synuicatc all(} which at present controls the company. In 
this organization in 1920 the officers were E. B. Chandler, president and 
treasurer; Robert J. Harding, vice president and H. E. Ellsworth, sec
retary. Upon the death of Mr. Chandler, A. S. Gage was elected pres
ident, l\:Ir. Harding retaining his position as vice president, J. P. New
romb being made secretary and Frank J. Way, assistant secretary. The 
directors are A. S. Gage, H. L. Kokcmot, J. W. Kokernot, J. H. Lapham, 
Charles Schreiner, Jr., Robert J. Harding and II. E. Ellsworth. 

Of the 2GO stockholders in the company at the present time 211 are 
San Aulonians owning the controlling interest. 
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� HE first contract made between the original water company of which 
\j.) J. B. LaCoste was the head, and the City of San Antonio was for a 
period of twenty-five years from the completion of the proposed plant at 
the end of which time the city wns to I.Jc given the opportunity to l.iuy the 
plunt ut an appraised value. If the city did not l.iuy at the end of the 
twenty-five years; the contract was to run until the city dicl buy and the 
right to purchase inured to the city every five years thereafter, the city 
being required to give twelve months uotice of intention to buy. 

An amended contract or ordinance was drawn in 1881 when J. H. 
Ft·cneh was mayor of the city and George W. Brnckcmidge had acquired 
control of the company. The features of the amended contract were the 
relinquishment by the city of a rental of $500 per annum; that the com
pany was to pay taxes on an assessment up to the amount of $250,000 and 
that at the expiration of the contract if the city should avail itself of the 
right to purchase, and the parties could not agree as to price, the mat
ter should be decided by arbitration. 

An attempt to purchase the water company ,ras made in 1890 at an
agreed price of two million dollars. i\Iayor Bryan Callaghan favored the 
purchase and made a strong fight for it but the taxpayers voted agai11st 
the proposecl boncls. 

'l'hc company conl.inuc<l to operate under the old contract until 18!J4

when a new one was drawn, joined in Ly the San Antonio Water Works 
Company, cancelling the old contract., leaving ont the illegal pt·ovision for 
exclusive privileges and specifically granting to the new company fran
chises for the laying and maintaining of pipes, etc., and the operation 
of the watc1· system during the corporate term (50 years) of the charter 
life of the company and for ten years thereafter. 

In 1902 this contract was renewed in nll its essential features, includ
ing a co11fir111atio11 of lhc granl of frnnchi�1·s. ln 1!114 ii. was again renew
ed and the term Ieng! hcncd to the year 1956.
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[ I\ LTHOUGH the water franchises were confirmed and extended 
M to 1956, the contract made in 1914 to supply water to the City, 

and residents of San Antonio, was made for a term of ten years and 
accordingly it expired on January 1, 1924.

Shortly before the expiration of this contract the Water Supply 
Company made it known to the City that they would expect an in
crease in the water rates when a new contract was made. This 
brought about a controversy between the Water Company and the 
City which resulted in the Water Company forcing an increase of 
rates through Federal Court action by obtaining a temporary injunc-
tion against the City. 

' 

In the meanwhile negotiations were begun which finally re
sulted in the City acquiring the water works system. The purchase 
was consummated through the First National Company of St. Louis, 
Mo., on June l, 1925, at a cost of Six Million Five Hundred Thousand 
($6,500,000.00) Dollars, and in addition to this the City borrowed 
F'ive Hundred Thousand ($500,000.00) Dollars for improvements, 
making a total indebtedness of Seven Million ($7,000,000.00) Dol
lars, payable over a period of forty years, for which bonds were 
issued against the assets of the water system. 

From June 1, 1925, the plant has been operated as a City de
partment by a board of trustees, known as the Water-works Board 
of Trustees. This Board is composed of: 

A. W. Seeligsou, Chairman 
S. B. Weller, Vice-Chairman 
C. A. Goeth, Trustee
Otto Wahrmund, Trustee

This Board appointed W. D. Masterson to manage the system 
and .I. P. Newcomb was retained as secretary. 

The water system now has more than forty-five thousand con
nections supplying an approximate population of two hundred and 
thirty-five thousand, consuming a daily average of twenty-five mil
lion five hundred thousand gallons of water, supplied by twenty-five 
artesian wells, twelve of which are located in the Market Street 
st alion, 11 inc at lhe Brackenridge Park station and four at the 
Mission station. 

The purchase of the water plant by the City has proven to be 
a very successful accomplishment for which the late Mayor John W. 
Tobin deserves full credit. There are many interesting angles to 
the story of San Antonio's water supply, only a part of which are 
told in the foregoing. There is romance about San Antonio and it 
has crept even into its water supply. 

December, Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Seven 




